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Optimal Directional Overcurrent Relay
Coordination Using Artificial Immune Algorithm
التنسيق األمثل ألهجزة الماية اتاجاييي د يةية التيي إستتد ا ظاي
الانيع اتاصطنيعى
A. Y. Hatata,1 S. S. Kaddah1, H. Abdraboh and M. Frahat2
1-Dept. of Elec. Engineering, Faculty of Engineering, Mansoura University,
Egypt
2- El-Nasr for fertilizers and chemical industries, Suez, Egypt

ملخص البحث
أةت يةية الاول ات الاويع من الطيق الاتا ة فى شبكيت التويةع الى ع ة من الاةاةي والتم ةيت لعالي جشغيل يذه
 لكن. وق كين جصايم ظام الماية لشبكيت التويةع ةعتا على ان ظاي التغذة لزي ةكون من اجايه واح فقط. النام الكزرإي
إع جوصيل الاول ات الاويع على اهجةاء من شبك التويةع اصبمت التغذة فى يذه اتاهجةاء من اكثر من اجايه ويذا اةى
 وي ف التنسيق تاهجزة الماية د يةية التيي يو جم ة منطق. الى ح وث ع جنسيق تاهجزة الماية د يةية التيي
 ويذا البمث ةق طرةق هج ة جعتا على.الدطأ الصميم (اتاظتقيئي ) وع فق ان المسيتي وكذلك جقليل يمن الفصل
) لتمقيق التنسيق اتامثل إين اهجزة الماية د يةية التيي فى شبكيت التويةع فى حيلAIS( ظاي الانيع اتاصطنيعى
 لكل هجزييTMS  وقيا الIp  يذه الطرةق اتتد مت لتم ة قيا جيي ال. وهجوة مصية طيق مويع إنسب جدلل عيلي
 وجم. كاي اظه ةاعل هجزيي المايةه ل ةه الق على التكيف مع جغير قيا ومكين الاول ات الاويع إشبك التويةع. حاية
. جطبيق يذه الطرةق على ظاي جويةع مكون من خاس قضبين جويةع للتمقق من فعيلي وةق الطرةق

Abstract
High-penetration renewable energy-based generators in distribution systems cause a number of benefits
and challenges for power system operators. The distribution system protection has traditionally been designed
assuming the system to be radial. After connecting distributed generators (DG), part of the system may no
longer be radial, which means that the coordination might not hold. The objective of protective relay
coordination in an interconnected power system is to achieve selectivity without sacrificing sensitivity and fast
fault clearance time. In this paper a novel method based on clonal selection algorithm of artificial immune
system (AIS) is proposed for optimal coordination of overcurrent relays in distribution system connected to
DGs. This method is used to find the optimal Time Setting Multiplier (TMS) and the pickup current (Ip). The
proposed algorithm is utilized to obtain the optimal setting of overcurrent relays and make it adaptive with any
DG penetration level and location. The coordination of directional overcurrent relays (DOCR) by this algorithm
is implemented on a 5- buses distribution system.

Keywords
Distributed generation, Artificial immune system, Directional overcurrent relay Coordination, Adaptive
overcurrent relay

.

1. Introduction
The use of renewable sources of energy
has reached greater importance to
overcome the increase in the energy
consumption and at the same time reduce
environmental impact of power generation.
It can be used in either small-scale
applications away from the large sized
generation plants or in large-scale
applications in locations where the

resource is abundant and large conversion
systems are used.
Protection against faults is an essential
requirement when designing distribution
systems. A good protection coordination
scheme is one that is able to isolate as little
of the system as possible when a fault
occurs, so as to avoid unnecessary
disconnection of power to areas that are
unaffected by the fault. Protection
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coordination in this sense is designing
protection schemes such that each
protective device performs its primary
function as quickly as possible, but in the
event that it fails, it should be backed up
by another protective device [1].
As the traditional distribution systems
have been designed to operate radially.
The most common protection devices used
to protect the distribution systems were the
overcurrent relays. Overcurrent relays are
applied as primary protection of the
distribution lines. It is essential backup
protection in distribution system and they
should have a specified operating
sequence, so they must be coordinated or
selective, because any failure of protective
device can cause equipment damage.
When the distributed generations (DGs)
are integrated with the distribution
systems, the distribution networks are
becoming similar to transmission networks
where generation and load nodes are mixed
(“mesh” system) and more complex
protection design is needed. The
coordination becomes very difficult to set
with multi-sources in distribution systems.
In this new configuration, design
considerations regarding the number, size,
location and technology of the DG
connected must be taken into account as
the short circuit levels are affected and
miss
coordination
problems
with
protection devices may arise. It creates an
increase in the fault current when
compared to normal conditions at which no
DG is installed in the network. In the case
of many small units, or few large units, the
short circuits levels can be altered enough
to cause miss coordination between
protective devices [2-3].
The methods which are used for
determining the setting of the overcurrent
relay can be classified into three classes:
trial and error [4], topological analysis [56], and optimization methods [7-10].
Researchers have described various
optimization methods to solve relay
coordination problem. Ref. [11]-[12] use a
PSO technique to determine the optimal

directional relay coordination in an
interconnected power system. Ref. [13]
presented a pre-processing method to
reduce the number of constraints and
detect those make the optimization of
overcurrent relay settings to be infeasible.
Ref. [14] used the genetic methodology to
solve the optimal relay coordination
problem and ref [15] used the evolutionary
programming. Ref. [16] uses the antcolony
optimization
technique
to
determine the optimal relay coordination
in an interconnected power system. The
optimization method gives a solution better
than the topological method but this
method is a time consuming as it is not
adaptive so if any change occurs in the
system, a new solution must be found to
keep up with the system changes.
Adaptive relaying [17] considers the
fact that the status of a power system
can change, thus, the settings of relays
need to be changed on-line to
accommodate these changes. In recent
years a number of optimal adaptive
relaying concepts have been proposed [1819]. They used the linear programming
method to design the optimal relay settings
but their methodology may be good for
simple systems but in complex systems,
the solution takes a large time.
This paper proposes a new algorithm to
determine the optimal setting of the
overcurrent relay. The algorithm is based
on the Artificial Immune Systems (AIS).
AIS are a biomimetic intelligent
calculation from imitating intelligent
behavior of biological immune system.
The objective function and constraints
corresponds to antigen, and the feasible
solution corresponds to the antibody. (AIS)
are inspired by theoretical immunology
and observed immune functions, principles
and models, which are applied to solving
engineering problems.
It has been
successfully used in power system
optimization problems [20-23]. In this
paper, it used the clonal selection
optimization method to compute the
optimal coordination among the protective
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device and make it adaptive with any
penetration of DG size and location.

2. Overcurrent Relay
Coordination
Power system protection performs the
function of fault detection and clearing as
soon as possible, isolating whenever
possible only the faulted component or a
minimal set of components in any other
case. Since the main protection system
may fail (relay fault or breaker fault),
protections should act as backup either in
the same station or in the neighboring lines
with time delay according to the selectivity
requirement. The determination of the time
delays of all backup relays is known as
coordination of the protection system.
Coordination of protective relays is
necessary to obtain selective tripping. The
coordination problem could be formulated
as a linear or nonlinear programming
problem. In the linear model, only the time
dial settings are optimized and the pickup
current settings are ﬁxed at values between
the maximum load current and minimum
fault current. However, in the nonlinear
programming approach, based on the relay
characteristic, time dial and pickup current
settings are optimized simultaneously [24].
The first rule of protective relaying is
that the relay should trip for a fault in
its zone. The second rule is that the relay
should not trip for a fault outside its zone,
except to back up a failed relay or circuit
breaker. To coordinate this backup
protection with the primary relay
characteristic and ensure that the backup
relay has sufficient time delay to allow the
primary relay (and its breaker) to clear the
fault [25]. Theoretical studies of the impact
of DG on the network faults current
indicate that DG may invalidate
overcurrent protection. DG may affect the
operation of existing distribution networks
by providing flows of fault currents which
were not expected when the protection
was originally designed. In practice, the
presence of DG may result in increased
fault currents which depend on capacity,
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penetration, technology, interface of the
DG, and system voltage prior to the fault.

2.1 Modeling of Overcurrent
Relay Characteristic
Overcurrent relay generally include an
instantaneous unit and inverse time
equipment. The inverse time operation
characteristic can be provided in terms of a
family of curves depending on a parameter
usually referred as the time multiplier
setting
(TMS).
The
mathematical
modelization of this family of curves can
be performed using multiple regression
techniques in order to obtain an expression
giving the operating time in function of
time multiplier and the current flowing
through the relay. In general, overcurrent
relays respond to a characteristic function
of their type [12],
Where T is the operation time, TMS is
time multiplier setting, Ip is the pickup
current and I is the current flowing through
the relay. Under simplistic assumption, the
above equation can be approximated by the
following equation

Where K1, K2 and K3, are constants that
depend upon the specific device being
considered.

2.2 Problem Formulation
The general relay coordination
problem can be stated as a parametric
optimization problem. The objective
function is to minimize the operating time
of the primary relays subject to keeping the
operation of the backup relays coordinated.
The objective function J to be minimized
can be expressed as follow:

Where Tii is the operating time of the
primary relay Ri for a close fault to relay i.
It is assumed that the network consisting of
n relays. The operating time of the backup
relay must be greater than the sum of the
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operating time of its primary relay and the
coordination margin. This can be
expressed as:
Where Tji is the operating time of the
backup relay Rj for the same near-end fault
at i, and CTI is the coordination time
interval. There are many equations such
Eq. (4) for any pair of primary/backup
relays for a given fault. Generally as
shown in Eq. (1), the relation between the
operation time T of the time overcurrent
unit, and the pickup current Ip, and time
multiplier setting is a nonlinear function.
As a consequence, in general this problem
is a nonlinear optimization problem, but if
the pickup current are determined prior and
considering the Eq. (2) as a relay
characteristic. This paper solves this
problem in general form, that means it
considers the pickup current (Ip) and the
time multiplier setting (TMS) as the
optimization parameters and find the
optimal value of them by solving the
nonlinear optimization problem.
The other constraints in this optimization
problem are the limitation of the variables
that are listed as follows:
(5)

from its surface to eliminate the antigens.
A huge variety of antibodies are generated
to neutralize and eliminate antigens. Each
antibody is constituted by a specific B-cell
whose aim is to recognize and bind to
antigens [27]. In the immune system, an
important function is clonal selection. The
clonal selection algorithm is a part of AIS
based on clonal expansion and affinity
maturation
[28].
Clonal
selection
determines how an immune response is
given when an antigen is detected by a Bcell.
In Fig. 1, once a B-cell is stimulated
through a certain affinity to any antigen, it
immediately produces its clones and it
exposes to a hyper mutation process. This
process produces new cells to match the
antigen more closely. The B-cells that do
not match any antigen will eventually die.
Activated B-cells produced by the clonal
selection process are selected to become
memory cells. The main characteristics of
the immune system are learning and
memory [29]. The adaptive immune
system can learn the structure of an antigen
and remember this antigen for future
response. This factor ensures the
reinforcement learning in the natural
immune system.
Fig. 1. The process of clonal selection.

3. Artificial Immune System
Human natural immune system protects
the body from foreign cells called antigens
by recognizing and eliminating them. This
process is called an immune response [26].
Our immune system constitutes a selfdefense mechanism of the body by means
of innate and adaptive immune responses.
An adaptive immune response contains
metaphors like pattern recognition,
memory, and novelty detection. The
fundamental components of the immune
systems are lymphocytes or white blood
cells, which are divided into two classes:
B-and T-cells. B-cells have a more
important function than T-cells because
each B-cell has its distinct chemical
structure and secretes many antibodies

The fundamental of AIS is inspired by the
theoretical immune system and the
observed immune functions, principles,
and models [30]. The modeling of the
natural immune system usually aims to
provide a better understanding of immune
functions. On the other hand, AIS can be
used to solve problems in engineering,
science, computing, and other research
areas. With these features, AIS is akin to
soft computing.
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4. AIS – Clonal Selection for
Optimal Coordination
This paper proposes an AIS algorithm to
optimize the coordination of overcurrent
relays in distribution systems connected to
DGs. This method is based on the clonal
selection algorithm. The aim of the
optimization is to minimize the total
operation times of relays. The process of
optimizing
the
overcurrent
relay
coordination is illustrated in Fig. 2.
Step 1. A definite number of antibodies are
produced for the values of the TMS and Ip
between [0.05, 1] and [ Ipmin , I pmax]. Each
antibody consists of TMS and Ip.
Step 2. Initial population of each antibody
is produced randomly. The size of the
population is selected as (400).
Step 3. After initial antibody population is
produced, the operating time of the
overcurrent relays are determined and
tested.
Step 4. The value of the objective function
(antigen Ag) (F(Ab)) can be calculated and
affinity between the antibody Ab and Ag is
obtained. The affinity is a nonlinear
transformation of the value of the objective
function for a given antibodies and is
defined by Eq. 6.
(6)
Where J is the objective function and is
the extent of constraint violation of the Ab.
Step 5. The performance of the relays is
evaluated for each individual in
population.
Step 6. The algorithm is iterated until a
certain number of generations. If the
terminating condition is satisfied, the
algorithm is stopped and the optimum
solution is found.
Step 7. If the optimum solution is not
reached, the highest affinity elements are
selected of population and clones of these
individuals proportionally to their affinities
with the antigen are generated. The higher
affinity is resulted with higher clones.
Step 8. Mutation rate of an individual is
inversely proportional to its affinity. An
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exponential function is used to mutate the
clone population, which defined by Eq. 7
m(a) = exp(-sa)
(7)
Where a is the affinity of population and s
is smoothing parameter having a values
from 1 to 10 depending on the affinity
values.
Step 9. Replace the new best antibodies
with the old antibodies, if the best
antibodies are not changed for many
iteration, apply the mutation to it and it
selects new antibodies every ten iteration
to avoid the best local solution.

5. Simulation and Results
5.1 Distribution system modeling
and simulation
The single line diagram of 5- buses test
system is shown in Fig. 3. The system is
used to verify the effectiveness of the
proposed approach. Two DGs are installed
at buses B4 and B5 then after inserting
DGs, the system inverted to mesh system.
It consists of 5 buses (10.5kV), 4
transmission lines and 11 directional over
current relays. The distribution system fed
from primary distribution substation
(10.5kV) at bus B1.
The generators and transmission lines data
are given in Appendix. The distribution
system consists of two laterals with the
following protective devices:

Directional overcurrent relays at
both ends of each line, they are inverse
type overcurrent relay.

Fuse at each load.
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START

Read TMS (0.05:1), distribution system data

1

Determine the full Load and short circuit current at
each relay( IFL ,Ifmin)
Calculate the pick-up current

2

3

Create initial antibody randomly( TMS and Ip )for
each relay

For each antibody determine the objective function J
for each relay( primary and backup)
Select the next antibody
Calculate the error

4
Calculate the affinity of antibodies

Reach size of
population

5

No

Yes

6

Simulate
Yes
distribution
system with best
coordination

Conditions
are satisfied

Fig.3 Single line diagram of the tested
distribution system
Table 1 Primary and Backup relays
information

Mutate the clone population according to the
affinity value Eq.7

9

Generate new antibodies using the old antibodies
and Save the best coordination

Fig. 2 Flowchart of the proposed algorithm
The modeling and the simulation of
the tested distribution system is done by
using MATLAB/SIMULINK to obtain the
full load and short circuit current at each
relay (Primary and Backup relays). The
information about short circuit current and
the number of the primary and secondary
relays are given in Table 1. Obviously,
when the system topology is changed the
presented data in table 1 should be updated.

Primary Relay
Fault Current (A)

8

Backup Relay

7

Primary Relay

No

Clone selection (by select number antibodies
that have high affinity)

2
1
1
3
3
4
9
5
6
10

1
4
8
8
9
6
10
3
7
11

1385
2492
2492
2494
2494
397.4
398.4
1396
467.2
464.3

In this case study the TMSs for relays have
been used in range of (0.05-1). The
coordination times have been considered
from 0.2 to 0.3 seconds. The algorithm
presented in Fig. 2 is coded in MATLAB.
Objective function is assumed operating
time summation of main relays for fault
front of them.
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TMS (proposed method)

0.0196

0.0196

0.0183

2

0.0195

0.0195

0.0182

3

0.0192

0.0192

0.0189

4

0.0565

0.0565

0.0565

5

0.0120

0.0120

0.0120

6

0.0136

0.0136

0.0134

7

0.0689

0.0689

0.0689

8

0.0782

0.0782

0.0782

Total
operating
time

4.8576

4.8576

4.7688

TMS (differential

1

evaluation method)

TMS ( Simplex method)

In order to validate the applicability of the
proposed method (AIS), the method is used
to coordinate the directional overcurrent
relays of three different system conditions.
First with DG1 is installed at bus B5 of the
tested distribution system shown in Fig. 3,
second DG2 is installed at bus B4 and
finally DG1 and DG2 are installed at B5
and B4.
First with DG1 is installed at bus B5, it
generates a 10-30% of the total feeder rated
power. The proposed AIS algorithm is
used to obtain the optimal time setting
multiplier (TMS) and the pickup current IP
of the DOCR. The proposed method can be
applied to larger and more complicated
distribution system with multiple DGs. The
TMS and Ip obtained from the proposed
method are compared with simplex method
and differential evaluation coordination
method. The differential evaluation method
is given in [31].
After
implementing
the
proposed
algorithm, the minimum value of the
objective function was obtained. Finally
the objective function value is 4.7688sec.
Table 2 shows a comparison results
between the proposed method (AIS) and
the other two methods. The first column in
table 2 represents the relay number and the
others are the TMS results from proposed
and other methods.
As table 2 shows, the proposed method has
a smallest total operating time (best
objective functions), so it is faster and more
reliable than other optimal methods.
The proposed method is tested for the three
cases of DG1, DG2 and both of them
installed in the test system. The results with
these specified parameters are listed in
table 3.

Relay No.

5.2 Results and discussion

Table 2 Comparison results of the three
methods
Case 1

Case 3

Case 2

With DG1

With DG2

With DG1 and
DG2

Relay
No.

TMS

IP

TMS

IP

TMS

IP

1

0.0183

800

0.0183

800

0.0183

800

2

0.0182

400

0.0182

400

0.0182

400

3

0.0189

800

0.0190

800

0.0190

800

4

0.0565

100

-

-

0.0565

100

5

0.0120

450

0.0120

450

0.0120

450

6

0.0134

150

-

-

0.0136

160

7

0.0689

100

-

-

0.0689

100

8

0.0782

600

0.0782

600

0.0782

600

9

-

-

0.0525

500

0.0531

550

10

-

-

0.0206

110

0.0203

100

11

-

-

0.0699

70

0.0709

76

Total
operating
time (s)

4.7688

4.6688

5.4634

Table 3 TMS and pickup current of relays
for the three cases
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As shown from table 3. By changing the
location of DG, the TMS and Ip of the
directional overcurrent relays and the total
operating time are changed.

6. Conclusion
In this paper, an optimization methodology
is proposed based on AIS to solve the
problem of coordinating the overcurrent
relay in distribution system. AIS algorithm
utilizes adaptive clone selection. In this
method both the Ip and the TMS are
considered as optimization parameters. It is
used to obtain the optimal setting of
overcurrent relays in 5 buses distribution
system. By comparing the results with the
other methods, a reduction in operation
time of the relays is achieved by AIS
algorithm. The results show that AIS can
be faster and more reliable than other
optimization methods for solving the
coordination problem. The proposed
algorithm is general and can be applied for
any distribution system.
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8. Appendix
Power supply parameters [31].
Ss
SDG1
SDG2
Xs
XDG1

100 MVA
10 MVA
10 MVA
1.46 Ω
0.42 Ω

Vs
VDG1
VDG2
F
XDG2

10.5 kV
10.5 kV
10.5 kV
50 Hz
0.42 Ω

Feeder parameters [31].
Lines
1-2
2-4
1-3
3-5

R(Ω)
1.155
1.155
1.155
1.155

L(H)
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.005

